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The noirtntions of the following United States Attorneys have been confirmed

bytheSenate

Alabama Middle Ben Hard.Øman

Mr Hardeman was born September 30 1903 at Montgomery Alabama is married
and has one son Re entered the University of Alabama on September 2.921 and
received his B.S degree on May 27 1924 and his LLOB degree on May 25 1926 He
was admitted to the Bar of the State of Alabama that same year From 1926 to 1936
he engaged in the private practice of law in Montgomery He was Reading Clerk for
the Alabama State Senate in the 1936-37 session and from August 20 1937 to

January 1939 he was secretary to United States Senator Dixie Graves Re

returned to the private practice of law in Montgomery until November 21 19112

when he was appointed an attorney for the Office of Price Mmni stration On

January 15 1946 he again resunied the private practice of law On April 13 1951
he was appointed an Assistant United States Attorney for the Middle District of

_______ Alabama and served until his voluntary resignation on December 31 1953 Since
that time he has engaged in private practice in Montgomery and since November 13
1957 ha has also been Assistant Court Recorder in the Recordera Court there

Connecticut RObert Zampeno

Mr Zapano was born March 18 1929 at New Haven Connecticut is married
and has two children He entered Yale University in September 1947 and received
his A.B degree on June 11 1951 and his LL.B degree on June 19511 He was
mited to the Bar of the State of Connecticut that same year From July
1954 to July 31 1955 he was law clerk to Judge Robert Anderson of the United
States District Court at New Haven He wac an attorney with private law firm
in New Haven from August 1955 to March 29 1957 and then engaged in the private

practice of law in East Haven for year Since April 158 he has been pertner
in law firm in East Haven Be also served as Fast Haven Town Court Judge from

July 2.959 to December 1960 has been Town Counsel of East Haven since 1955
and has been Executive Secretary of the State of Connecticut Cr1min1 Review

Division since January 1958

.Louisisn Eastern Louis Ia Cour

Mr Ia Cour was born December 29 1927 at New Orleans louisiana is married
and has five children Re served in the United States Army from September 18
19116 to March Ii 19118 when he was honorably discharged as Sergeant He entered

Loyola University in New Orleans and received his B.B.A degree on February
1952 and his .B dee on May 30 1956 In 1956 and 1957 he was enged in the

private practice of law and was an instructor at Xavier University in New Orleans
In 1957 he joined the law firm in which he later became partner Be has also

\- been an Assistant District Attorney of Orleans Parish since June 16 1960
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The name of the following appointee as United States Attorney has
been submitted to the Senate

Pennsylvania Eastern Drew OKeee

As of May 25 1962 the score on new appointees is Confirmed

PenMng

STANDARDS OF CURRENCY UNITED STATES ANIVIUWYS

number of inquiries have been received concerning the standards of

currency These standards were originally published on January 1957 in
Volume Number of the United States Attorneys Thiiletln on page For
the benefit of those who do not have copy of this Bulletin the standards

of currency are set out below0

Under these standards each office will be considered current if

Not more than ten per cent of the criminni cases in court
exclusive of those coded In the 290 series
crtininii1 1nccne tax prosecutions tbe under the

cognizance of the Internal Security Division or involving
security antitrust prosecutions those coded

213-- awaiting sentence and those on appeai are
more than six months old and

Not more than ten per cent of the civil cases in court

in which United States is plaintiff exclusive of those

involving tax liens condemnation bank
ruptcy state court receiverships and probate matters

clim on which instjiilment payments are being tmde
and those on appeal have been penfttng than
twelve months and

Not more than five per cent of the total nimiber of cases
and matters peniilng on the machine listing are asterisked

LAW BOOKS AND CONTINUATION SERVICES

The Supplies and Printing Section of the Mininistrative Division

automatica.ly orders continuation services and pocket parts for existing sets

of books in United States Attorneys offices

____
Any books and/or continuation services no longer required should be

reported to the Supplies and Printing Section Department of Justice Wash
ington 25 C0 not later than June 15 1962 so that arrangenents may be
made to cancel the service transfer the books and services to place needed
or other disposition mede
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MONTBLY T0TAL

During the month of April totals in a. categories of work increased
with the exception of pndin cr1iiiThi matters which dropped slightly The

aggregate of penM rig cases and matters is over 7200 items higher than it

at the butset of this fiscal year The following Rn1yais shows the number

of Items pen-tg in each category as compared with the total for the previous

__ month

March 31 1962 April 30 1962

Taxable Criminal 86 8509 223

____ Civil Cases Inc Civil 15630 15711.0 110

Less Tax Lien Cowl
Total 23916 211211.9 333

All Crlmil 9865 10097 232
Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax 18612 18708 96

Cond Less Tax Lien

CriminRi Matters 12500 12489 11

Civil Matters 114948 15112 1611

Total Cases Matters 55925 561406 481

The breakdown below shows the pending caseload on the same date in

fiscal 1961 and 1962 FilIngs In civil cases were up ainost per cent and

terminations totaled more than for the same period in fiscal 1961 There

were over 600 more cases filed than were terminated As result the pending
caseload shows an increase of 11050 cases over the same date in the previous
fiscal year

First 10 Mos First 10 Mos Increase or Decrease

1961 F.L 1962 Number

Filed

Crimlnni 25926 26657 731 2.82

Civil 19682 21055 1373 6.98

Total 5608 11.7712 21011 14.61

Terminated

Criminni 211770 211822 52 .2
Civil 1821111 18230 lii .08

Total 1130111 113052 38 .09

Pending
CrimmnnI 8711.1 10097 1356 15.51
Civil 20513 23207 26911 13.13

Total 292511 333011 14050 13.814

____ From the standpoint of total ii 1ngs the month of April was the most

productive month of the present fiscal year Civil case filings however
dropped from the high of the previous month Both civil and criminal terml
nations decreased from the nine-month high achieved in March As usual
criminni cases accounted for most of the activity representing 57 per cent

and 58 per cent of the filings and terminntions respectively
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1ed Teinated
Crim Civ Total Crim Civ Total

Ju 1819 1886 3705 1732 1500 3232
2163 2126 1629 1595

Sept 2910 1989 11899 2263 1650 3913
Oct 2715 2259 119711 2709 1951 11660

____ Nov 2806 2002 11808 2702 .1800 11502

Dec Q.429 1821 11250 2766 11607

Jan 2601 2127 11.7 2258 1852 11110

Feb 2955 2107 5062 211.06 1850 11256

March 3108 2383 51191 31157 2101 .5558

April 3151 2355 5506 2900 2090 14990

For the month of March 1962 United States Attorneys reported collec
tlons of $391821i8 This brings the total for the first ten months of ficasl

year 1962 to $1811.1951l0l Compared with the first ten months of the previous

fiscal year this is an increase of $1119l1.93115 or 51.12 per cent over the

$292il.605coUected during that period

Duri.ng April $1770 71i9 was saved in 86 suits In which the government

as defendant was sued for 2911.51l.31 117 of them involving $166116T2 were

closed by compromises amounting to $56291 and 23.of them involving

$1052092 were closed by judgments amounting to $611738 The rinining 16

suits involving $2 667 were won by the governmnt The total saved for

the first ten months of the current fiscal year aggregated $1l511.3711.93 and is

an increase of $11 385791 over the $31i051702 saved in the first ten months

of fiscal year 1961

DISNITS IN CUBRT ST/GUS

As of April 30 1962 the districts meeting the standards of cur
ency were

CASES

Cr1ii1nA1

Ala Mass Tex
Ala Idaho Mich Ohio Tex

I. MInn Ohio Utah

Alaska Ill Miss Okia Vt
___ Ariz Ill Okla Va

Ark md Okia Va
Ark md mt Ore Wash
Calif lava Neb Pa Wash
Cob Iowa New Pa 14 Va
conn Kan Pa Va
Del Wis
Dist of Ccl Ky Wy
FlaN La Tenn
via Maine Tenn Guam

NI Tex
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Civil

Ala Idaho Miss Okia Vt
Ala Ill Mo Ore Va
Alaska Intl Mo Pa Va

___ Ariz Iowa Neb Pa Wash0
Ark Iowa Wash
Ark En 14 Va
Cob By Va
Dist of Cob By 14 Penn Wis
Fla 1l Tax Wis
Fla Mass Tax Wyo
Ga Mich Ohio Tax
Ga Nich Okla Tax Guam

Hawaii Miss Okia Utah

NAS
Criminal

Ala F.a Ia Okiaf Tax .5

Ala Ga Maine Okia Tax
Ala Ga 11 Oka Utah

Alaska Hawaii Miss Ore Vt

_______ .Ariz Idaho Miss Pa Va
Ark I. Mo Pa Wash
Ark Intl. Neb Va

____
Calif Intl. Nev W1B
CalifS IowaN N.J S.D Wyo
Cob Iowa 14 Term
Conn By Me Tax Guam

Del By Ohio Tax

NAS
..

Ala Ill iss Tax
Ala Ii. MiBS..S Utth

Ala Intl. Mo Ohio Vt
Alaska md. S. Mo.V Okia Vs
Ariz Iowa Mont Okia Va
Ark Iowa Neb Ore Wash
Ark Ia Nay Pa Wash
Cob Maine Va

MI ills
Fla Mass Tenn Wyo
Ga Me Nich Tax
Ga ich.W Tex Guam

Idaho Minn N.C Me Tax
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Lee Loevinger

SHERMAN ACT

Monopoly-Antibiotics Court Refuses to Stay Antitrust Case Proceed
ings Pending Federal Trade Counnisslon Ruling United States Chas
Pfizer Co Inc et al S.D N.Y On March 1962 argument was

held before Chief Judge Ryan on defendants joint motion for continuance

or stay of the proceedings under this indictment pending final deterrnina

tion of certain proceedings before the Federal Trade Cmt1 sjon iMluding
apparently judicial appeal from an adverse order The Court reserved
decision and filed his opinion on May 1962 denying defendants motion

The indictment filed August 17 1961 charged Chas Pfizer Co

Inc American CyanRlnld Co Bristol-Myers Co and their respective chief

executives in three counts under fi1 and with conspiracy to restrain
conspiracy to monopolize and monopolization in broad spectrum antibiotics

from November 1953 to the date of the indictment The opinion after

smmR.rizing the indictment and the FTC complaint noted that the latter

charged violations of the IV Act by the three corporate defendants and
two other corporations did not name the individuals and further that

_____
the YIC complaint charged violations of the FPC Act conmiitted only to the

date of filing July 28 1958

Judge Ryan then ruled on the two basic Issues simultaneous actions

by the Department and the and the applicability of the doctrine of

collateral estoppel

Aside from the difference in the parties and the time

span It appears from reading of the complaint before the

Commission and the record of the hearing that the facts under
lying it and alleged In the indictment are similar and in many
respects identical The legal concepts and issues arequite
different The Federal Trade Commission is regulatory in nature
the Sherman Act is penal as well as civil the consequences flay
Ing from each Act are quite diSsimil- The proceedings them-

selves the rules governing them and the legal principles appli
cable to each are distinct The special provisions of each

statute and the power of the Government to Invoke both .iimil

taneously or successively have been expressly recognized In

one of the enactments 15 USC 51 and by the courts In Federal
Trade Commission Cement Institu 333 US 683 191i.8 United
States Cement Institute 85 Supp 3i1i United States

Cement Institute Cob No 1291

The fact that defendants may have been exonerated of viola-
tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the possibility that
the determination may be affirmed by the full Conmilss ions order
does not and would not estop the Government from proceeding against

v- ------ -- r--
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the defendants under the Sherman Act This principle was emphat
ica.ly and uneqiuvocafly reaffirmed by the Supreme Court in Calif
ornia on April 30 1962 187 reversing 296 2d 311.8

where notwithstanding an express provision of Section of the

Clayton Act that the Act $hRl1 not apply to transactions duly con
sunmi.ted pursuant to authority given by the Federal Power Commission

the court vacated the Commissions order of approval holding
that during the pendency of Government filed antitrust suit the

Commission should not have proceeded to decision on the merits of

the application but should have awaited the determination of the

antitrust judicial litigation How much more clearly does that

principle of primary jurisdiction emerge here where the Federal

Trade Conmiiss ion Act provides expressly that no Federal Trade Corn-

mission order or judgment of the court enforcing it sh11 in any
wise relieve or absolve any person from any liability under

the antitrust acts Sections 5e and 11 15 USC 23 and 51 Not

only are the findings of the Commission not binding on the Government

in this criminal proceeding but the findings would not be admissible

on trial The Administrative findings here are neither res judicata

nor do they constitute collateral estoppel United States R.C.A

358 UÔS 3311.

Firit11y Judge Ryan dismissed defendants argument that fiial

determination in the F1C proceeding favorable to them would sharpen or

_______
narrow the issues to be tried which the Government disputed by holding

that this was matter which rests within the discretion of the pros-
ecutor It is just as likely the order the F1CJ will have no effect

on the prosecution Moreover the Indictment filed after the Depart
merit bad been given access to the Conirniss ions records and proceedings
was presumptively based on additional evidence not before the Coinmi6-

sion Since defendants had not made any showing of undue hardship In

concurrently prosecuting their admintstratIve appeal and trying the in
di.ctanent the Court refused to invoke Its inherent power to stay prosecu
tion of the case Defendants were given 20 days to file all motions

addressed to the Indictment

Staff John Galgay Herman Gelfand and John Clark
Antitrust Division

Price Fixing Milk Two Count Indictment Under Section United

States v.H Hood Sons Inc et al Mass On April 2i 1962
three ml 1k distributing corporations and five Individuals were Indicted

by grand jury in Massachusetts Hood Sons Inc Harvey

Hood Its former preaident and presently chairman of the board of directors
WrniRm Welden economist for Eood Sons Inc United Farmers

of New England Inc Stanley Beal Its general manager National

Deiry Products Corporation Albert Fisher former vice president of

its General Ice Cream Division and Leo Maher former general malinger

of Its Deerfoot Farms Division were all charged with conspiring to fix

milk in violation of Section of the Sherman Act
prices and rig bids to military installations and other purchasers of
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In addition the three corporations and three of the individnai

Harvey Hood William Welden and Leo Maher were charged with
conspiring to defraud the United States Government in violation of 18
U.S.C 371 by rigging bids to military instliliLtions

The second count charges conspiracy to defraud the United States
felony in addition to the usual Sherman Act misdneanor charge This

charge is appropriate in cases where the rigging of bids involved Federal

_____ agencies The maximum sentences under this indictment are five years
and $10000 for the felony and one year and $oooo for the misdeneanór

On April 25 1962 counsel for defendants Albert Fisher and Leo
Maher moved for relief from fingerprinting and photographing arraign
ment and also to allow defendants to appear for arraignment by counsel
The motion was argued April 26 1962 and denied

On April 30 1962 all defendants pleaded not guilty and were
fingerprinted and photographed by the Marshal and released without bail

The indictment does not include Section lli Clayton Act count in

accordance with new policy directives

Staff John Galgay John Swartz William 1ktns Charles

____ nelan and Stephen Ross Antitrust Division5
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Orrick Jr

O0UR OF APPEALS

A4INISTRATIVE PROCEIXJRE ACT

Federal Reserve Board Order Requiring Increase in Banks Capitaliza

tion Not Subject to Review Since Final Action by Board Not Yet Taken
Continental Bank and Trust Co v. Martin C.A D.C May 1962 The

Continental Bank and Trust Company state member bask of the federal

reserve system located in Salt Lake City Utah was ordered by the Board

on July 18 1960 to increase its capitalization by $1500000 This

order was the culmination of proceedings instituted by the Board to

determine whether the bank had violated the Boards Regulation which

requires state member banks to maintain adequate capital Tinder 12 U.S.C

327 the Board is empowered to expel member bank from the federal

reserve system if the bank violates one of the Boards regulations For

Continentals failure to comply proceedings have been scheduled wherein

Continental is required to show cause why it should not be expelled from

the system

The Court held that the order of the Board dated July 18 1960 did

not have the requisite finality for judicial review under Section 10c
of the Administrative Procedure Act since the order did not have

such an impact as has led the courts in other cases to hold administrative

____
action to be final for judicial review The Court noted that no fine
penalty or other sanction flows from the bankt refusal to obey
that order and agreed with the Governments contention that the requisite

finality would not exist until the Board had completed its proceedings

and ordered the bank expelled from the federal reserve system for failure

to comply with the capital adequacy requirements laid down by the Board

In its Regulation .- -.--.

Staff John Laughlin and Jerry Straus Civil Division

FEDERAL PLOYE COMPENSATION ACT

FECA Does Not Bar Suit by Injured Federal nployee Against Negligent

Fellow nployee Qarge That Federal Officer Committed Official Act

Negligently Does Not Prevent Removal to Federal Court Under 2ö U.S.C

iJ2a After Removal State Court Can No Longer Issue Process Against

Other Defenismts Aliman Rm1ey C.A April 19 196 Al
civiliagovernment employee sued three Air Force doctors RMn1 ey
Taylor and Wilkinson individually in state court alleging that he

sustained dmgea as the result of surgery performed by them in

negligent mAnner After personal service was had on ITAnley and Taylor
the United States Attorney on their behalf removed the action to federal

.. court motion to remand was denied After the case was removed service

on Winson issued from the state court The United States Attorney filed

another motion to remove after which further motion to remAM was denied

--
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The district court then quashed the service 1ltA1i1 on Wilkinson The court

granted ion for sary judnt on behalf of Hanley and Taylor
holding that the CA U.S.C 751 757b ich provides that the
liability of the United States or of its instrumentalities under the
FECA hR.1 be exclusive and in place of all other liability of the

_____
United States or such instrntalities to the employee bars an injured
federal employee from m3ing his fellow employee who caused the injury

The Court of Appeals upheld the district courts refusal to remni
holding that acts done by an officer in the performance of the duty of
his office do not lose their official character merely because they were

____ done in negligent mannr An officer is acting under color of office

IJ so long as he does not depart from the course of his duty so that it
becomes his personal act The appellate court also upheld the district
court action in quashing the service of the state court on Wilkinson
on the ground that the removal on behalf of Wsn1y and Taylor removed
the entire case to the federal court and ended the power of the state
court to issue process The Court of Appeals however reversed the
district court entry of sumeary judgment on the ground that in the
absence of specific statutory language it would not abrogate the
common-law rights of an employee to malnt8in negligence action against

fellow employee and it found no statutory language to that effect

Staff Leavenworth Colby Sherman Cohn Civil Division

OFFICIAL IMMUNITY

Federal Official Who Recommended Cancellation of Contract Because of
Unsatisfactory Performance Not Subject to Libel Suit Brought by Contractor

Ove Gustavsson Contractor Co Floete C.A February 1962J Ap
pellant was awarded contract to build hutment for the United States
The contract was cancelled because of unsatisfactory performance upon the
recndation of the Government contracting officer Appellant then

brought this suit against the contracting officer for libel alaging
that the contracting officer knowingly made untruthful reports concerning
appellant performance of the contract

The district court granted the contracting officers motion for

sary judnt and the Court of Appeals affirmed holding that federal
officials are not personsi.lly liable for aUged torts based upon acts
done within the scope of their duties The Court held that this imiminity

___ extends to officials of less than exalted rank where as here they act

____ in the performance of official duties involving the exarcise of jt1gment
and discretion

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey Assistant United States

Attorney Ann Mie.Ø E.D N.Y

STAUTE OF LIMETATIONS

Amended Libel Piled More Than Two Years After Cl Arose Held Time-
barred Because Claims Presented in Amended Libel Arose Out of Completely
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Different Transactions From Those Stub Judice Since Statute of Limitations

Is Jurisdictional Limitation It Cakniot Be Waived by Acts of Party
Isthmian Steamship Company United States States Marine Corporation
United States C.A Apr1 30 1962 Libellants filed suits against the
United States on certain freight and demurrage claims While these libels

were pendente lite amended libels were filed adding delivery and demur-

____ rage claims arising more than two years prior to the amendment of the
libels The district court dismissed these latter claims on the ground
that they were time-barred under the two-year limitation period of the

Suits in Admiralty Act On appeal libellants argued that the claims were
not untimely because the Government after each of the claims accrued

____ made entries on Its books and notified libeliants of offsets of cargo

ti.mnge and shortage claims incurred on other voyages The Court of Appeals

affirmed holding that the amended libels cannot relate back to the date

of the original libels because the claims presented In the amended libel

arose out of completely different transactions from those sub jud.ice In

rejecting libellants arguments the Court further noted that the two year
statute of limitations under the Act is jurisdictional limitation which

cannot be waived by acts of party and that Government official cannot

waive the rights without express authority.

Staff William Poatner Civil Division

Requests For Information Concerning Right to Death Benefits Under
Veterans Life Insurance Policy Held Not to ConstituteCIÆim For Purpose
of Suspending Running of Statute of Limitations Luba Wang United States

C.A May 1962 Appellants brother took out veterans life

insurance policies while In the service These policies lapsed in 1911.6

because of nonpayment of the premiums The brother died in 1911.9 but

appellant did not make formal claim for the proceeds of the policy until

1957 The Veterans Administration denied the claim on the ground that

it was not made within the six-year statute of liiæltat ions prescribed

by 38 U.S.C 781i6 The district court dismissed the complaint On

appeal appellant contended that she had made claim for the proceeds in
two letters which she had written In 1911.9 and 1950 to the Veterans
Administration In these letters appellant requested info mation concern
ing the policies and whether the nonpayment of the premiums bad been
excused by herbrothers disability In each case the Veterans Administra
tion replied that no benefits were payable since the insurance had lapsed
for nonpayment of the premiums but stated that she could apply for

waiver of payment for .disability and sent her the appropriate forms to
fill out These forms were not completed The Court of Appeals held
that the district court was correct In dismissing the complaint. The

Court ruled that requests for Informat ion witlibut demand for payment do

not constitute claim for purposes of suspending the running of the

statute of limitations

Staff UnIted States Attorney Robert 14 Morgenthau Assistant United
States Attorney Philip Ryan Jr S.D N.Y

7T.r
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To1r CLAIMS ACT

Responsibility for Safe Operation of Aircraft Reid to Rest With

Pilot and Not With Government Control Tower United States Miller
and United States Terminal Flour Mills .A May l1 1962 In

these cases the district court had awarded jmimPnts in excess of

$120000 against the United States in connection with wrongful death and

property tinnicj.ge claims arising out of mid-air collision between two

____ privately-owned aircraft Plaintiffs had cónteæded and the district

____ court agreed that the accident was caused by the negligence of Govern
ment CAA employees in the control tower The district court further

rejected the contention that the claims were barred because of contrib
utory negligence on the part of decedents aircraft

On appeal the Ninth Circuit reversed The appellate court

accepted the Government contention that the claims were barred because

of contributory negligence In addition the Court explicitly rejected
as erroneous the notion that where control tower is present to

direct traffic the ffiovermnen7 controllers have the primary responsi
bility for controlling aircraft so as to prevent collisions and that

pilots are under such circumstances relieved from duty otherwise placed
on them On this phase of the case the Court flatly held that the
focal point of ultimate responsibility for the safe operation of air

____ craft under -5isuai Flight Rule7 weather conditions rests with the

pilot not with the Governent tower controllers on the ground

Staff Robert Powell Civil Division

DISTRICT COUKI

DECEDENrS TATES

Government Claim Not Barred by Distribution of Decedents Estate

and Approval of Executrixs Pins Account United States Elsie Maud

Snyder E.D Pa April 30 1962 Philip Nelson obtained annuity paments
from the Railroad Retirement Board to which be was not entitled because

he bad other employment The error was not discovered until after be had

died his estate bad been probated the assets had been distributed and

the executrix had received approval of her fins account The executrix

was also the residuary legatee and this action was brought against her

by the Goverrunt in that capacity Defenses of lachea statute of

limitations and the time limit in the state probate court were all over
ruled The fact that the estate had been distributed and the f1TRl

count had .been approved did not bar the United States from pursuing the

assets into the hands of the legatees Thus judgment was entered in

____
favor of the United States

Staff United States Attorney Drew OKeefe Assistant United
States Attorney Sullivan Cistone E.D Pa Robert MiMtl
civil Division
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TORI CLADE AC1

United States Not Liable for Flood Damage Under Exculpatory ProvisIons
of 33 U.S.C 702c 1955 Feather River Flood cases N.D Calif April 23
1962 Seventeen suits involving over 500 plaintiffs were filed under the
Tort Claims Act charging that the United States was negligent in the con-.
struction and operation of the flood control structures on the Feather

____ Yuba and Bear Rivers which in December 1955 gave vŁy at three points
The Court found that the floods were Øaused by extraordinary climatic con
ditions and it ruled that the United States was therefore exempt fiom
liability under the provisions of 33 U.S.C 702 The Court held that
the United States cannot be held liable for flood amage even if negligent
when the flood is in part caused by natural forces

Staff United States Attorney Cecil Poole Assistant United States
Attorney William Spohn M.D Calif Irvin Gottlieb
Clvi Division

WORKMEN C0IWEIATION AY

Iowa Industrial CommissionerHeld to Have Jurisdiction to Hear
J5 Hospitals Claim for Treatment Furnished Injured nployee Buck

Dea Chevrolet Co Iowa Sup Ct May 1962 The Veterans Adminis
tration provided hospital and medical care to two employees of private
companies who were injured in the course of their employment The VA
filed claim with the Iowa Industrial Commissionerunder the Iowa Work
mens Compensation Act for the cost of the treatment afforded the
employees That Act provides that the employer shall furnish reasonable
medical care to the employee and also that all fees for claims for
medical and hospital services ahafl be subject to the approval of the
Industrial Conmiiss lOner

The Industrial Commissionerdenied the VAs claims on the ound
that it had jurisdiction only to hear claims asserted the employee
An Iowa district court reversed On appeal to the Supreme Court of
Iowa the Court affirmed holding that the Industrial Commissionerha4
jurisdiction to hear and approve claims of hospital for care furnished
injured employees

Staff United States Attorney Denald Wine Ass istaæt United States
Attorney Aubrey Devine S.D Iowa

.4

.-
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall

Voting and Elections Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 United

____ StÆtØs Bibb County Democratic Executive Committee et al CM
Georgia On Iia 16 1962 the Department Of Justice filed suit in the

United States District Court for the Middle District of Georgia under the

lvii Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 Named as defendants are the Blbb

County Iemocratlc Executive Ccmmiittee the twenty-seven Individual officers

and members of the Committee and the Ordinary of Blbb County

The complaint the first brought by the Department to challenge dis

crlininatory practices In the conduct of elections alleges that the de
fendants have required and are planning to require Negroes to vote in sepa
rate polling places with separate voting machines aM have tabulated and

1i published and i-1U tabulate and publish separate white and Negro vote

totals The Ordinary supervises the conduct of general elections and the

Democratic Executive Committee conducts the primary elections The Court

is asked to forbid the defendants to continue operating discriminatory

election facilities

Staff United States Attorney Floyd Buford Ga
Jerome Beilbron Clvii Rights Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Herbert Miller Jr

Police Tactics in Securing Confession Deemed Proper and Couimendab1j

Error by Trial Court in Submitting Written Confession of Accomplice to Jury

___ for Deliberation Deemed Not Prejudicial Elvood Sawyer United States

____ April 19 1962 Approxiiiate1y one month after the armed

robbery of store two men were arrested in connection with series of

other robberies Upon interrogation they implicated appellant Sawyer as

participant in the armed robbery of the store Sawyer was immediately

arrested and confronted by his accusers He was arrested at 330 p.m and

shortly thereafter admitted participation in the robbery He signed type
written confession at approiinate1y hO p.m Sometime between p.m and

p.m be was inmediate1y identified by the victim of the robbery At this

time appel nt orally stated to the detective and the victim that he did

recognize the victim On appeal appel 1Rnt contended his oral statement as

related at the trial by the detective end the victim was inadmissible be
cause it came too late after his arrest and was the product of systematic

and skillful police interrogation

In holding that there was no evidence of prolonged interrogation of

the accused the Court stated

As matter of fact we think the police

activity in these respects was proper and comnendable

They proceeded at once upon the arrest and initial

accusation to check the identificatIon of the accused

as made by two admitted accomplices The lady victim
said the police located her place of employment and

reached her as soon as got on the job Slip
opInionat.p.3..-.

During the trial the two men who had origins11y implicated the ap
pellnt both testified on direct examination that the appell-imt was not

involved in the robbery in question Under proper instruction to the

jury the court permitted the Government on cross-eni nation to con
front the witnesses with their signed statements and one of the wit
messes was confronted with his grand jury testimony which were intro
duced in evidence for the purpose of impeachm-nt

During its deliberation the jury requested that the exhibits be

sent to them Counsel were not then present but no objection was made

when the judge later informed them that he bad sent the two statements

and the grant jury testimony to the jury On appeal appellnt con
ten4ed that the court comnitted reversible error in submitting the full

text of the three exhibits to the jury The written statement of one of

the accomplices contained long discursive account of the activities

of group called The Ia Drolt Ramblers It described large number

of robberies of which the appell was nemd only once for the crime

in qjiestion Only that part of the statement which implicated the de
fendant was admitted into evidence Ape11ffi%nt contended that submission
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of the full text of this statement implied that the appellint was involved
in numerous other crimes as member of thee gang.n

ibmission of the jrcord and one of the statements to

jury was not considered improper However submission of the full text

____
of the other statement only part of it being admitted into evidence was
held to be error but not reversible error because proof of the appell nt
guilt was overwhelming

Staff United States Attorney David Acheson
Assistant United States Attorneys Judi Best
Nathan Paulson and Victor Caputy

C.A Dint Col.

CONFESSIONS

Admissibility of Statmnt Made During Period of Illegal Detention
While Reenacting Crime George Williams Jr United States C.A D.C
1962 No 16793 Appel lint was found guilty of assault with dangerous

weafon larcency and assault with intent to kill He was apprehended by
police officer in the early morning hours of March 1961 as he was

leaving store which be bad presumably just robbed Re attacked the ar
resting officer exchanged gun fire with second officer and then escaped
At 1030 a.m of the same day few minutes after being served with

warrant of arrest àppe1lnt was brought to police headiarters where be

orally confessed to police detective In rebuttal it was revealed that

appellant had also been taken back to the scene of the crime and that he

had told the man in charge of the store that he had tried to break into

the store that previous night .Trlal counsel was asked if he had any

praysra to submit and he replied in the negative An objection was made

to the Governments requested instruction on the V9luntarinesa of the

statement by the accused and the suggestion was withdrawn Counâel took

no exception to the charge as given but after verdict he moved for

j1liinent of acqitta1 n.o.v For the first time it was urged that the

jurys verdict had been based upon confesion obtained while the pria
oner was being illegally detained

The Court df Appeals stated that had there been timely aM adequate

objection at the trial it would agree that the trial judge should have

excluded the statement atibuted to appellant when be was broight back

to the scene of the crime The Court was of the opinion that the police

by that time already had aLxple evidence of prokable cause upon which to

have brought Williams before the Conmissioner hence the statement made

at the scene of the crime could be said to have been elicited dming
period of unreasonable delay and to have been erroneously received in

evidence Defense counsel however Instead of objecting on Mallory

grounds had contended that such testimony was outside the scope of

direct examination Finding ample evidence beside this statement by
appellant to sustain the conviction however the Court of Appeals ye-

fused to reverse for pliin error

Staff United States Attorney David AchØson Assistant United

States Attorneys William C01IThR Jr NatbanJ Paulson
Joseph i.cwther and Judab Best Dist Col.

_--.z- ----
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerRaymond Farrell

DEPORTATION

Review of Deportation Order Constitutionality of Statute Abuse of

Discretion Denial of Stay of Deportation Polites Sahil C.A

May 1962 Appeal from district courts order of May 1961 dIsmissing

appellants complaint on motion for summary judgment See Bulletin Vol

____ No 11 335.

In granting defendants motion for summary judgment the district court

declined to rule on an Issue presented by an mnended complaint that subse

quent to the entry of the order of deportation in 1955 Polites had become

afflicted with heart condition the symptoms of which had allegedly de

veloped three years prior thereto

Thereafter Polites sought an administrative stay of deportation for

the reason stated in the nended complaint His petition for the stay was

denied and by stipulation the appellee ruling on that petition was to be

reviewed by the Court of Appeals

In addition to contending that the denial of the stay of deportation

because of his physical condition was an abuse of discretion appellant again

advanced on appeal the unconstitutionality of U.S.C 1251 a6
____ The Court of Appeals suninmrily disposed of the latter contention when

Polites counsel conceded that the forerunner of the statute in question has

been upheld by the Supreme Court in Galvan Press 317 U.S 522 and in

Harisiades Shaughuessy 313 U.S 580

As to the first contention the Court found no abuse of discretion on

the part of the administrative officer nor any action .on his part that could

be characterized as arbitrary or capricious and said that the Court cannot

substitute its judgment for that of the administrative officer

Since an administrative stay of deportation is matter of grace and

not of right an order denying it will not be set aside except on the clearest

showing of abuse

Affirmed

Staff United States Attorney Lawrence Gubow Assistant United States

Attorney Jay Nolan LD Mich Charles Gordon Regional Counsel

St.PanlMinnesota

Judicial Review of Order of Deportation Standard of Review Stq of

Deportation Physical Condition Dentico INS C.A May 1962 This

court and transferred to the Court of Appeals under sec 5b of P.L 87-301
action for review of an order of deportation was commenced in the district

See Bulletin Vol 10 No 59

--r na
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In the main petitioner repeated the challenges to the order which
.1 the same Court of Appeals did not sustain in prior appeal In habeas

corpus proceeding U.S ex rØlDentico Esperdy 260 2d 71 See

Bulletin Vol No 15 li.83

Two other points were urgedby petitioner The Board of Immi
gration Appeals erred In not reopening the deportation hearing on the

basis of affidavits relating to his fathers alleged citizenship and
his physical condition renders him unable to travel

The Court hel1 that as to the evidence was long way from being
such that it could reverse the Board under the controlling standard of
review in u.s.C U05a5 and as to the determination of that Issue

Is for the Attorney General or his delegate not for the courts

Complaint dismissed

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau Special Assistant

United States Attorney Roy Babitt S.D N.Y

Judicial Review of Order of Deportation Assisting for Gain an Alien
to Enter Illegally Lqpez-Blanco INS C.A May 10 1962 In 1959

petitioner was convicted of wilfully and knowingly transporting an alien

____ Ceballos within the state of Texas knowing him to be in the United States

in violation of law The court at that time recommended against deportation

as result of the ccsnviction

____ After .his last entry In 1960 petitioner was ordered deported under
U.S.C l251a13 for having prior to his entry knowingly and for

gain encouraged induced assisted abetted or aided Ceballos to enter or

try to enter the United States in violation of law His petition for

judicial review of the deportation order by the Court of Appeals followed

8U.S.C.llO5a

There was conflict In the record as to whether petitioner trans
ported Ceballos only within Mexico or only within the United States
whether he actually transported Ceballos or twO other persons or whether
he took Ceballos only to the border in MexIco and later met him In the
United States to continue their journey to Chicago but in separate auto
mobiles

ft
The Courts scrutinyof the record as whole satisfied it that

the final order was basd on reasoizable substantial and probative evidence
and that it must be affirmed

Because of those findings the Court also concluded that the denial to

petitioner of voluntary departure did not constitute an abuse of discretion

since he did not show the requisite good moral character

---- -__ ----
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

____ Suit Against Subordinate deral Officer No Cause of Action Stated

Where Relief Sought Is Action in Excess of Officers Official Authority
District Engineer Not Cancel Permits Harris edile C.A

1962 A.leging inter alia denial of clue process action in ex
cess of federal statutory authority resulting in irreparable aage and

the unconstitutionality of state statutes eleven state taxpayers one of

whom was also the owner of real property in the iumediate vicinity involved

sought an order compelling the District Engineer to cancel and withdraw

permit issued to Midwest Steel Corp to construct bulkhead in and to fill

offshore land under navigable waters of Lake Michigan The permit was is
sued upon the recommendation of the Chief of Engineers and the authorization

of the Secretary of the Army Affirmation of the dismissal was urged on the

grounds that all p.aintiffs lacked standing to sue because of the ab

sence of substantial interest apart from the general public and because

the alleged future dmnages were mere assumed potential invasions no

cause of action was stated as to the District Engineer who is expressly
denied authority to perform the act of cancellation plsintiffs Un
founded pronouncemnts of fact or of mid fact and law were not wbnitted

by the motion to dismiss and Ii the Chief of Engineers the Secretary of

the Army and Midwest Steel Corp were indispensable parties--the superior

officers for the reason that the relief sought can only be granted by them
and the permittee for the reason that cancellation of the permit would in

____
escapably affect its interests

The Court of Appeals affirmed the dismissal for failure to state

cause of action of which the court had jurisdiction The court declared

that even if p1 intiffs a1lgationa were admitted by the motion to dismiss
the District Engineer was without authority under the pertinent statute

and regulations to perform the act of cancellation The answer to an
officers use of excessive authority is not for court to force him to

further excess of authority The opinion did not discuss the other matters

developed in the brief on appeal copies of which were distributed to all

United States Attorneys in Pebruary

Staff Raymond Zagone Lands Division

Sovereign Immunity Ejectment Action Against Pedera Forester in
Pbssession of Lands C1imd by Barred Principle of larson Do
mestic Foreign Corp Reaffirmed United States Lee Limited Iloue

Bowd.oin S.Ct No U3 1k 1962 In this action plsaintiffs

sought to eject federal forester from lands c1_imed by the United States
The district courts dismissal under the of Doe Roe 186

kcr the Fifth Circuits reversal and denial of the petition for rehearing

___ 284 F.2d 95 and 287 F.2d 282 and the foresters contentions were pre
v-iously reported Attys Bull No 21 624
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Emphasizing the absence of an allegation that the ôffiØer aóted un
constitutionally and the admission that the officer occupied these lands

sole.y in accordance with his statutory authority majority of the

Supreme Court in an opinion by fr Justice Stewart affirmed dismissal

of the suit as an action which in substance an effect was one agl nt
____ the United States without its consent under the rule of Larson Do
____ nestle Foreign Corp 337 U.s 682 191e9 Reconciliation of all the

relevant decisions prior to 19k9 was described as Procrustean task made

unnecessary in this case by the Courts review and informed and carefully
considered choice between the seemingly conflicting precedents in Larson
The majority stated that United States 106 U.S 196 1882 was
limited by Larson as specific application of the constitutional ex
ception to the doctrine of sovereign immunity 337 U.S at 696 It

was repeated that Lee was decided at time when there was no tribunal

in which c1 ins for conenaation for taki could be made

fr Justice Douglas dissenting opinion was concurred in by
fr Justice Harlan Re maintained that the Lee case was applicable azid

controlling even though citizen may now art ci s.1 in directly

gainst the United States for money timnges under the Tucker Act or the
Federal Tort Claims Act fr Justice Frankfurter took no part in the

decision of this case fr Justice White took no part in the considera

tion or decision of this case

Staff Daniel Friedman Solicitor Generals Office
Raymond Zagone Lands Division on brief

Lands Division Seminar and Condemnation Manual United States

g635.04 Acres of Lane Allen and Barren Counties Kentucky

Young et a. .D Ky Several cases involving the acluisition of
land for the Barren Dam and Reservoir Project No came on for trial

short time ago under circumstances which found personnel in the United

States Attorneys office with no prior experience in the trial of an emi
nent domain proceeding The first case tried related to property where
defendants lowest testimony was $30000 as compared to the Governments

testimony of $16500 The jury returned verdict in the amount of
$16500 The next case tried was tract of land for which $21151 was

deposited as estimated compensation and regarding which an offer of
settlement had been submitted and approved both by the Corps of Engineers
and the former encumbent of the United States Attorneys office In the

amount of $27706 After trial the jury in this case returned verdict
of $21200 or $119 above the deposit The third case tried involved two

tracts of land for which estimated compensation was deposited in the

registry of the Oourt In the amount of $51550 In this case an offer of

settlement in the amount of $62000 had been jointly approved by the ac
uiring agency and the former encumbent of the United States Attorneys
office bnt was rejected by the former doer In this case the jury
returned verdict of $58500

It was stated by the United States Attorney that the lands Divisions
Ssmi nar which he attended March 15 16 and 17 1962 together with the data
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II contained in the Condemnation Manual were of real value in preparing andtrg these cases Because of the citations references which had been
noted the United States Attorney was successful in persuading the court to
admit evidence for the first time relative to recordation data regarding the
purchase price paid for the property condemned The United States Attorney

____ was also of the opinion that this source material was most helpful in n1rtighis presentation of proof and his cross-ethml nption of witnesses short and
to the pOint and which he feels aided .materiaU in the favob.e results

Staff United States Attorney William Scent Ky

Acquisition of Property .by Federal Government Specific Mineral Reser
vations Perpetual United States The Loiter Minerals Inc S.D Ia___ The United Stats acquirØd. lands in Louisiana in 1938 with reservation tothe vendor of minerals under certain conditions to expire April 1945
subject to extension if minerals were produced. No production occurred andafter 1945 the United States made oil and gas leases to The California
Company which has brought in many very substantial producing oil and gas

____ wells In 1940 the Louisiana legislature passed statute declaring thatthe iwlnPra.s rights theretofore or thereafter reserved in deeds to the
United States shRil be imprescriptible i.e perpetual

Claiming under this reservation The Loiter Minerals Inc broughtsuit against The California Company in Louisiana court The United States
then brought suit in the federal court to enjoin such proceedings and to
establish its title to the minerals Pre1linInivy injunction was grantedand affirmed by the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit See U.S
Attys Bull 31 The Supreme Court however modified the injunction to
permit interpretation by the state courts of the state law under declara
tory judgment proceedings 352 U.S 220 See U.S Attys Bull 107

case was then brought in the state court for declaratory judgmentThe trial court held that the statute applied so as to make the rights tominerals permanent in Leiter The Court of Appeals reversed It held thatthe rights of the United States rested on express contract that the statutedoes not purport to prohibit the United States from acuirlug mlnera andthat the statute applies only in the absence of express contract JTtnceit declared that the statute does not apply in the case since the rIneral
reservation is of specific ex contractu duration

The Supreme Court of Louisiana in substance confirmed the Court of
Appeals decision It said that here we are called upon to render onlyan advisory opinion and that ordinarily it would not do so but here out
of respect for and as courtesy to the highest court in the 1nn it
would do so It also said that the lover courts bad gone toO far in inter
preting the contract and that our only task is to Interpret Act 315 of1940 After discussion of Louisiana law as to minera it declared Ifthe United States Supreme Court construes the reservation as one establish-

lessees of the United States then Act 315 of 1940 is not applicable and if

lug servitude for certain time or specific duration as argued by the

applied would be unconstitutional After discussion of the reasons for this
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conclusion the Court also declared If the United States Supreme Court

concludes as argued by counsel for loiter that the reservation does not ..
establish setude for certain time or of specific duration but es
tablishes one of uncertain and indefinite duration that it the

intention of the parties to fix by contract the period of liberati.ve pre
____ scription then Act 315 of 19110 is applicable and constitutional Con

sistent with its view as to declaratory judgment it directed dismissal

of the suit One judge dissented uoting the district court in fulL
and the Chief Judge expressed agreement with the majority and the district

-I judge

Following the decision of the Supreme Court of louisiana both loiter

and the United States filed motions for summary judgment in the federal

district- court On April 11 1962 former District Judge Skelly Wright
nay Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Colum
bia Circuit rendered an opinion granting the Government motion for sum-

nary judgment and denying loiters motion The Court held that the nun
eral reservation in the Governments deed was not affected by Aàt 315 of

19110 since the contract of the parties clearly provided for and estab
lished mineral servitude for definite fixed and specific time which

had eapsed and Accordingly the servitude expired by tts own terms and

the mineral rights reverted to the United States

Staff Former United States Attorney Hepburn Many Ia

Navigable Waters San Juan River Not Navigable When Utah Was Ad
mitted to Union Therefore Title to Bed of Stream Remained in United

____ States Costs Defendant State Liable for Costs in 1deral Court .State

of Utah et al Unid States C.A. 10 May 10 1962 The United

States brought this action to quiet its title to the bed of the San .Juan

River in southern Utah for 55-mile stretch between Chinle Creek and the

Colorado-Utah boundary Defendants were the State of Utah and certain

persons ho1ing oil and gas leases in the stream bed from the State .The

legal issue was whether the San Juan was navigable stream within the

area or any significant portion of it in 1896 when Utah became state
If the stream was navigable it became the property of the State If non
navigable it was the property of the riparian owners The test navi-

gab ility is whether the river in its natural and 6rdinary condition is

used or is susceptible of being used as cbs el for commerce over which
trade and travel is conducted or nay be conducted in the customary modes

on water After considering extensive testiiiony and exhibits the dis
trict court found the stream was non-navigable On appeal this finding

was attacked because there was an insufficient basis of fact for the de
terninR.tion of navigability The Court of Appeals affirming on the ground
that the district court bad applied the proper legal tests to the facts

found shared the view of that court that the river was non-nvigable in

fact and in law in 1896 The Court of Appeals also held the findings of

the district court were sufficient under Rule 52a F.R.Civ.P The pur
pose of the findings under that rule is to aid the appellate court in ac
quiring clear understanding of the basis of the decision .by the trial

court The findings meet this requirement
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It was argued that the State of Utah was not liable for costs because

.-
of its sovereign innuunity The Court of Appeals hØ.d that the rule was

not applicable when the State appears as party to suit federal

court It was also contended that the individual lessees were not neces

sary parties to the litigation and therefore should not have to pay costs
The Court of Appeals held that the district court had discretion to tax

costs and that there had keen no abuse of discretion in awarding costs

____ againt the individuals who asserted lease interest under the State

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Parker Nielson

Utah

Eminent Domain Declaration of Taking Act GovernmØnVs Right to

Accounting for Profits or Reasonable Rental for Period Between Passing
of Title to U.S and Surrender of Possession to It United States

Certain Interests in Propertr Situate in the Borough of ooklyn County
of Kings State of New York and Daton Develoinent Fort hamilton Cor
Fort Tlaiiii iton Manor Inc C.A The United States contiemned the

outstanding equity interests in the Fort Tianitlton Wherry project Title

passed to the United States on December 15 1960 under the Declaration

of Taking Act 40 U.S.C 258a The district court entered an order

granting possession to the Government as of Pebruary 1961 The Govern
ment contended that it was entitled either to an accounting of the inc
received and expenses incurred by the condenmee or to reasonable rental

for the period between title vesting in it and possession being given to

it The district court entered an order in the condemnation proceedings
directing the former owners to make and file an accounting of all inc
received and expenses incurred during the period in question The former

owners appealed With reference to the period during which the condeinnees

remained in possession after title had vested in the United States the

Court of Appeals statedi We hold that the United States has valid

cla4in for rental value of the premises during this period rather than
an accounting of moneys received as agent and reverse and remand for
determi nation of such rental value The Court of Appeals went On to
explain inter a-lip

The test is the fair market value of the right
to possession of the leasehold for the period between
the date of passing of title and the end of
over period under the order of the court This amount
the United States is entitled to recover The court
has treated the condemnees as managing agents collect
ing rents from the subtenants and paying expenses for
the account of the owner on its finding which we hold

erroneous that the parties had so contracted. Since
the condemnees however were in the position of lessees

legally in possession after the lease bad been terminated

by condemnation of their interest therein under court
order continuing their right to possession rather than
as agents for the Government we bold that they had

right to continue their subrental and in ragØment of the

premises during the period with duty to pay the

reasonable value of their tenancy for the period to

be fixed by the Court under the Act 40 U.S.C 258a

-y i--
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The Court of Appeals also noted that What is reasonable rental is

gjiestion to be determined In the light of ail the circumstances in the

.1 instant case tki ng into consideration evidence if available of what is

customary for inanement services of like character

Staff Harold Harrison T.mi Division

-S .-
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.. TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Louis Oberdorfer

CIVIL TAX MATPS

____ DOP TATION OF COSTS AAflT 1T STAT
IN TAX REFUND SUITS AND DOCII4ENTS RUIRZ BY THE

DEFAB4Ef FOR PAIZNT OF TAX REFUND JUDMENTS

Taxation of CostB

Your attention is again directed to the requirement in Rule 51d
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure that exception to the improper

taxation of costs against the United States by the clerk must be taken

by your filing motion for review by the court within five days from

the date they are taxed by the clerk Of late it has been noticed that

in some instances cost bills are being foivarded by the United States

Attorneys for processing and payment without their having taken exception

to the Improper costs taxed therein Usually by the time these àost bills

IY are received in the Tax Division and reviewed it is too late to request

your offices to move for review by the court the time for filing motion

____
to review having expired It is requested therefore that this matter be

given your special attention so that in the future the payment of Improper

costs may be avoided

As you know the United States is liable for fees and coBtB only
when Congress has expressly so provided 28 U.S.C 211.l2a The authori

_____ zation to tax the United States with costs in tax cases is found in 28

U.S.C 211l2b This setion limits costs in tax refund suits in which

the United States is named as the defendant to those allowed by the trial

court and such costs shall include only those actually incurred for witneBses

and fees paid to the clerk aer joinder of issua her costs the

$15 filing fee paid to the court clerk at the time the suit for refund of

federal taxes is instituted and the Marshals fee for service -of ens
both of which are paid prior tO the joinder of issue are not recoverable

See United States Mohr 2711 2d 803 C.A.li Georg Jensen Inc
United States 185 Supp 25 S.D N.Y. See also Lichter Foun

dation Inc Welch 269 2d 1112 C.A dictum öttoeys
docket fee under 28 U.S.C 1923 is also not recoverable against the United

States since it is paid directly to the prevailing party attorney rather

than to the court clerk See Georg Jensen Inc United States 185

____
Supp 251 S.D N.Y.

The examples cited above provide sufficient guide lines and indicate

the controlling criteria recoverable cost against the United States

must be one which was actually incurred for witness or fee paid to the
clerk If the expenditure qualifies on either of these grounds it is sub
ject to the further prerequisite that it must be incurred atter joinder of

issue If any one ci these requirements is not met care should be taken

to make timely objection in accordance with Rule 51 of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure

.-
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Where the tax refund nnes the District Director as defendt the

Division has as result of several adverse appellate court decisions
given up Its prior position that the only costs allowable are the aaue as

those recoverable In suits against the United States The Division now
concedes that costs may be awarded to successful taxpayer as if the suit

were brought against private party and where the Government Is success

ful we intend to tax costs Retlnst unsuccessful taxpayers in the sane

mnnner as is done in suit between private parties

It is especially Important that the Government be consistent in its

position with regard to costs The existence of uniform administrative

practice or the lack thereof may or may not be factor considered by the

judiciary In determining In future cases whether certain costs are allow
able See United States .I4obr supa You will be advised on the..

pages of this Bulletin as different items of cost in addition to those

given as examples above are judicially tested

.Docnments Required by the Deparnt

The Division should be promptly furnished with one certified and
two uncertified copies of coat bills together with one certified and two

____ uncertified copies of judgments and certificates of probable cause to

enable the Internal Revenue Service to expedite payment and hold the

Governments liability for interest to ainimun

_____ District Decisions

Administrative Smmons Fifth Amendment Plea in Refusal to Appear
in Response to Internal Revenue Service Suninons Reid Premature Authority
Under Section 7602 of I.LC 19514 Not Limited to Single Purpose 1n the

Matter of the Tax Liability of Reuben Turner Menoramthmi Opinion

N0L April 26 1962. This was an action to vacate or modify Treasury
surmnonB issued pursuant to Section 7602 I.R.C 19514 on the ground that

coinplicance therewith would violate taxpayers rights under the Fourth
and Fifth Amendments to the Constitution Taxpayer contended that the

sions was part of an investigation designed for the eventual Institution
of criminal proceedings against him and to require him to ciiply with the

suons would violate his privilege against self-incrImination

The Court held that the authority under 26 U.S.C 7602 is not limited

to.a single purpose pointing out that The taxpayer is summoned to deter
mine the correctness of any return Moreäver that until the Investi

gat ion is conpleted it is not certain whether any tax liability clvi or

____
criminal will be asserted against petitioner.

As Lo the Fifth Amendment plea the Court found that taxpayers
rights are not impaired by requiring his appearance in response to Thea
sury stmmons hence the plea was premature Application of Burr 171

Supp 4148 S.D N.Y 1959 The privilege of the Fifth Amendment must
be exercised In connection with precise questions and not as general
excuse for refuBlng to appear in response to subpoena Landy United

States 283 2d 30334 c.A 1960 accord United States
3140 U.S 367 1951 Should the proper occasion arise in the course of the

hearing taxpayer is entitled to exercise his constitutional privilege

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau S.D N.Y.
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Mmln4strative Sns Motion to ash and Sess Denied

Stolen Property Confiscated by City Police -and Subpoenaed by I.R.S
nder Section 72 I.R.C l95 He Not -Violative of th 5th
ll1.th Amendments Cosmo Geniviva and HØIen Geniviva John

er District Director W.D Pa October 1961 Appa.rent1y

unreport This cause was heard initially as notion to quash

smxmons suppress evidence and for return of property iUegl1-y seized

The motion to quash was denied the stolen prOperty ordered produced

for inspection by the Internal Revenue Service and then returned to

plaintiffs

The instant motion was restricted to whether or not plaintiffs

were entitled to have suppressed evidence confiscated from burglars

by city police and later turned over to the Internal Revenue Service

pursuant to stmons issued under Section 7602 .R.C 19511 Plain

tiffst private residence in Eliwood City Pennsylvania was burg
.arized Shortly thereafter the burglars were arrested and the pro
perty and most of the money recovered The money was turned Over to

the Lawrence County Pennsylvania District Attorney and County

Detective Internal Revenue Agents received certain wrappers from

the city police which had been in possession of plaintiffs Pursuant

to an Internal Revenue Service sons served upon the District Attor

ney and County Detective they turned over the money and property to

the Internal Revenue Service

.5

______- PlMntiffs contended that the use of the property in evidence in

any criminal proceeding would violate their rights under the 14th and

5th Amendments to the United States Constitution However plaintiffs

were not under indictanent nor had any criminal proceeding been instituted

against thea

The Court traced the history of the rule of exclusion of evidence

illegally obtained either by federal officers state officers or other-

wise citing Third.eau McDowell 256 U.S 146 1921 Byars United

States 273 U.S 28- 1927 Gmbino United States 275 U.S -310 1927
Wolf Colorado 338 U.S 25 1911.9 R1kin United States 3614 U.S

206 1960 and Mapp Ohio 367 U.S 6113 1961
S.

In denying the motion to suppress the Court concluded by hol1ng

The rule as to the exclusion in both federal and

state courts of evidence obtained by an unreasonable

search and seizure in violation of the Fourth or the

Fourteeüth Amendment has been broadened and expanded

since Burdeau McDowell supra The rule however
has not been expanded to the extent that evidence

obtained by persons not acting in concert with either

state or federal officials must be excluded. In this

case no côæstitutlonal rights of plaintiffs were

in view of the principles set forth in Burdeau
Invaded by or under color of official authority and

McDowell supra plaintiffs motion to suppress will

be denied

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Anunerman Assistant

United States Attorney Samuel Reich W.D Pa
Frank VIo.anti Tax Division
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wi
Liens Divestiture of Senior Federal Tax Liens by State Fore

closure Sale Brosnan Case Distinguished United States Richard

Peterson et al ____ Supp ____ LD Pa April 23 1962 The

United States instituted suit to foreclose its tax lien against certain

real property Of the taxpayer located in Northazixton County Pennsylvania
Joined as party-defndant was local bank vhich held seóOæd mortgage

on the property which had been recorded subsequent to the recording of

the federal lien Prior to the ccxnmencement of the Governments suit the

bank had foreclosed its second mortgage in accordance with Pennsy1vania

____ State procedures which permit foreclosure end sheriffs sale by merely

publishing notice without joining interested lienholdera as parties to

the actiOn The Government was not joined in the state foreclosure pro
ceeding and had no notice of it The attorney for the bank bid in the

property valued at about $10000 at the sheriffs sale for approxi

mateLy $600 The bank also held first mortgage on the property by
virtue of an assignment from the original mortgageewhich was senior in

time to the federal lien but which was not foreclosed

The bank moved to dismiss the Governinent complaint on the ground
that the federal tax lien on the property had been completely divested

by the sheriffs sale The bank relied in its argument on United States

Brosnan 363 U.S 237 1960 in which the Supreme Court held in
to decision that Pennsylvania State foreclosure and sale procedures

could divest junior federal tax lien where the Goverument had not been
made party to the action pursuant to 28 U.S.C 21110 The banks con
tention was that the ssme result must follow where the federal tax lien

____ is senior tO the mortgage foreclosed since under Pennsylvania law
foreclosure and sale divests all liens no matter whether junior or senior

The court denied the banks motion to dismiss holding that the

Brosnan case must be limited to the narrow procedural question there de-

cided whether state procedures àan be followed to divest junior federal

lien where 28 U.S.C 21liO is not utilized to nekp the Government party
and that where Congress has provided specific protection for senior federal

liens under Section 211.lOc Brosnan cannot be said to support the propo
sition that Pennsylvania procedural law must be followed to the extent of

divesting senior federal lien upon the foreclosure of junior mortgage
where 28 U.S.C 2J1l0 is not utilized The coifrt states in its opinion

recognize that this result may ehock real

estate lawyers and title searchers steeped in the

old and firmly established principle of .Pennsylvan4a

law that judicial sale divests real estate of

all other liens on it except those preserved by
statute However contrary result would be even

more shocking It would put in the hands of

foreclosing lienholder the power to determine

whether or not senior federal tax lien is to

be divested depending on whether or not the

United States is joined as party If the United

States is joined as party as provided under

Section 21110 the senior federal tax lien would
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not be divested. If the United States is not

joined the federal lien under Pennsylvania
law as distinguished fran federal substantive

law would be divested It makes poor sense

____ that the rights of the United States should be

less when it is riot joined as party than when

it is Although this is type of probla
which Congress rather than the courts should

deal with It seems unwise to give to lien
holders power perhaps capriciously to divest

____ federal liens depending on whether or not they
nne the United States as party to the fore
closure proceedings
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